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Welcome to Unstoppable You®

Private Mentorship Programs
We’re on the Lookout for Unstoppable Women — is that YOU?

If you’re a female coach, healer or soulful service-professional who’s up to big things, and wants to make an 
outrageously positive difference in the world, then you’ve come to the right place. This is the home for smart, driv-
en, passionate Unstoppables who want to change the world while making a great living — soulfully + authentically. 
So if you’re ready to stop playing small, are hungry to take a quantum leap in your biz – AND long for a dedicated 
mentor who brings all the skills and experience you’ll need to the table — then welcome to the family!

My style of mentoring isn’t for everyone. When you join my programs, I won’t hold anything back. Once you 
step into my inner sanctum, the truth comes before everything else. (I care about you WAY too much to watch 
you spin your wheels, or limit your possibilities.) So I will tell you exactly what I see. Exactly what you’re doing. 
Exactly where you’re hiding. I have this intuitive, laser-like ability to spot what’s getting in your way, and how  
to move it aside. And of course I’ll deliver it all with love, and humor and a belly laugh or two! Basically, I am 
here to be 1000% committed to your dreams - even when you’re a bit too afraid to do it for yourself. I’m also 
committed to you making MONEY — because without it, you’re going to have a very tough time rocking  
anyone’s world (let alone, your own). So if you’re ready to go for it, I’m the perfect fit. 

What makes my work and results different than any other coach I’ve seen: For whatever reason, I’ve been 
blessed with some pretty darn intense intuition. I’ll be “tuning in” to you throughout your program — helping me 
spot “issues” with your marketing; copy; thoughts; plans; energy; and actions. I often receive detailed insights, 
as well as the big-picture insights — an invaluable combo for the intimate, personalized work that you and I will 
do. Don’t get me wrong: I’m also a stealth business, money and marketing strategist. But when you combine 
strategic smarts with intuitive know-how — there’s NOTHING you can’t do. Be. Have. Achieve.

I don’t like wasting time. You probably are the same. I love working with action-taking go-getters who are will-
ing to do the work required, and then some. This is not only about elbow-grease, but about soulful exploration, 
deep inner clutter-clearing (and having more FUN than most people have on vacation, too!)

Sweet Reminder: As you start living full-out, at your divine 100%, you’re going to hit roadblocks. You’re going 
to meet up with all your inner “crapola”. You may even want to run for the hills now and then. That’s not bad. 
That’s actually quite normal. The only difference between successful people, and one’s who aren’t, is that they 
feel the fear and keep on truckin’. But don’t worry: I’m OK with you being uncomfortable. Soon you will be too 
(if you’re not already).  In fact, stepping into a great program SHOULD feel uncomfortable: that’s how you know 
you’re growing, stretching (and stepping out of what’s small, safe and “familiar”). 
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Unstoppable You® Inner Circle
The Unstoppable You® 

Difference
Here’s why women love to work with me...
Every woman who’s worked with me says the same thing: “How can you know me BETTER than I know myself?”
That’s because I’ve got an unfair advantge. I rely on intuitive insights to see who you REALLY are - underneath 
your baggage, limitations, and outdated habits. I see (and sense) what’s going on. What’s holding you back. 
What’s getting in the way. Why you’re here. ...And where your Soul’s rarin’ to go next!

I’ve also been around the block. A few times. [ Understatement. ] I’ve studied with some of the best, brightest and 
most successful business + spiritual teachers on the planet. I’ve had mentors every since I was 19. And everything 
I will teach to you are the very things I’ve used; tested; and implmented personally (if they worked for ME, they 
can work for anyone). I’ve spent over $200,000+ on my business — constantly studying, mentoring, stretching and 
upleveling my own life behind the scenes (it’s my favorite thing to do). I’m here to pass along ALL that wisdom, life 
experience and training to YOU - so you don’t have to spend countless years (or dollars) doing it yourself.  

I know a thing or two about Quantum Leaps. I’ve created TV shows out of thin air. I’m great at manifesting mira-
cles left and right: clients, boyfriends, homes, cats — you name it. I only hang out with loving, inspiring people who 
play BIG and THINK big, too. (They keep me on my toes!) I delight in stretching the limits of: an idea; a program; 
a vision; a dream. So if you want to play BIG, go way past your current Comfort Zone (and have jaws dropping 
every time you breeze by), then I may just be your girl. 

I should probably come clean about something: Deep down, I don’t actually give a RIP about your business. 
(Shocker?) I’m a Soulful gal. I do this work because I want you to live out your dreams, full out. 100%. With  
outrageous gusto... and without apologies. I want you to live with more freedom, joy, passion and optimism 
than you ever thought possible. ( THAT is what gets me off! ) And for women like us, that opportunity often comes 
THROUGH the adventure of being an Entrepreneur. The bigger you play, the more you’ll feel fulfilled. You’ll feel 
creative. You’ll also bump up against ANTYHING inside that’s not a match to your greatness. (I personally find that 
endlessly fun and fascinating!) I will stop at NOTHING to help you launch your soulful business and shine your 
light out in the world. My mission: to build a pink army of 1 Million Unstoppable Women like yourself — so you 
can go out there and change the world... 1 beautiful client at a time!
 
Plus, I’ve got a weird GENIUS for seeing what’s in your way, spotting your REAL road-blocks, and guiding you in 
the right direction, FAST. And no, my intuition isn’t “creepy”. (Don’t worry: I don’t see your deep dark secrets.) 
But this gift is truly my “Secret Sauce” that sets my work apart from almost anyone else. Bigtime.

I’ve also got a “way” with women like yourself (probably because you’re so much like me). I’ve got a crazy-
enormous heart that’s as big as the entire North American contient (probably bigger). That being said, I love 
you enough not to let you stay stuck for 1 stinking minute longer than necessary. So I’ll be giving it to you 
straight. No B.S. here. I’m pretty sure once you get a taste of it, you’ll be HOOKED. (And so will your checkbook.)

I think of myself as a bit of a “Marketing Mutt”: I’m 1/3 “Woo”; 1/3 Business Geek; 1/3 Mindset Mastery. Then 
combine that with oodles of personalized attention — because I’ll be taking a look at EVERY DETAIL of your 
business and your inner life. (And from my experience, this kind of TLC, training + intuitive chutzpah is almost 
impossible to find). It pains me to see WAY, way too many women coming to me after worked with a Guru, or 
spending a fortune on high-end business trainings. But without the right mix, and personalized guidance, it’s  
easy to secretly stay stuck. But no worries! That’s what I’m here for: to give you ALL the pieces to your business 
puzzle, so you can skyrocket to the stars! It’s what I live for. It’s what I LOVE. 
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Unstoppable You® Inner Circle
Unstoppable Overview

UNSTOPPABLE YOU® PLATINUM
Unstoppable You® Platinum is perfect for women in the beginning stages of their business (or women who aren’t 
quite ready to dive into the Diamond end of the Unstoppable Pool). 

Unstoppable You® Platinum is an intimate, supportive group setting — with no more than 5 hand-picked women 
at a time. This program allows you to get my eyes on your business - and received personalized feedback. You 
get the benefit of my own wisdom — as well as the unexplainable magic that happens as you hear the ques-
tions, insights and learnings from your fellow Platinum sisters. This unique program will ignite your growth, inspired 
you endlessly, and stretch you far past what you thought was possible. 

We’ll talk strategy; marketing; sales; money; signature talks; networking; technology; newsletters; online strate-
gies, and SO much more. We’ll also cover mindset, energy techniques and intuitive insights to help you embody 
the boldness you want to share with the world - teaching you some of the most powerful, fast, life-changing 
strategies I use in my own life, and with my Diamond clients (below). Whatever you need in that moment, that’s 
exactly what you’ll get. 

To help move you as quickly as you’d like to go, I give all new Platinums instant access to the entire Unstoppable 
Business Academy - my 5-month business training that covers everything you want to know about launching 
your entrepreneurial empire. You also get access to all past Platinum calls, too! So you can dive as deep and 
as far as your time and energy and desire will allow. I want to set you up for success so you can start changing 
lives - pronto! 
UNSTOPPABLE YOU® DIAMOND
Unstoppable You® Diamond is perfect for women at any stage of business who want to dive in, move fast, and 
go gangbusters on their dreams (best for women who have some experience working with clients)!

The Unstoppable You® Diamond program is like Platinum — but on steroids. This is my highest-level, elite program 
which gives you carte-blanche access to “Your’s Truly.” As a Diamond, I get to invest a whole bunch of my love, 
time and attention on every detail of your mission. Basically, I’m going to learn everything there is to know about 
you and your business — then show you the smartest, fastest way to get you where you want to go. You’re also 
going to unravel your inner blocks; ditch your limited thoughts; remove those sneaky saboteurs — all while I light 
an outrageously-inspiring fire under your cute lil’ bum! Why? Because I BELIEVE in you. And I won’t stop until your 
dreams, and your REALITY, finally become a match made in Heaven. 

We’ll start off our adventure with a wild-and-wonderful VIP session - so we get to spend several hours getting you 
off on an Unstoppable footing. (Think of it like that first initial blast-off when a rocket’s headed to space - and  
beyond!) We’ll get to have bi-monthly pow-wows and an additional group call each month. I’ll even spend 20-
30+ minutes before EACH of your private calls reviewing your materials, tuning into your energy, and crafting a 
plan to move you forward. 

And since I spent years being an Art Director in New York City, I’ve got a knack for making things “beautiful” — 
your words, , presentations, marketing copy, website, etc. How people see you matters — and I’m here to help 
you shine your most authentic, irresistible self out into the world. 

***Take a look at the comparison sheet on the next page to compare the details of each program.
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Unstoppable You® Inner Circle
Which Makes Your Heart Sing?

Here’s a visual checklist of what’s included in each of our programs and mentorships:

u = means that the program already provides an option that exceeds that offer

   Platinum Diamond    

    Minimum Number of Months Required:   6 6 

     Unstoppable Business Academy* (UBA) ($2200)    . .
    Unstoppable Online Forum to ask questions + get support  (Priceless!)  . .
    Two group calls/month with at least 20-30+ mins of  personal Hot-Seat* time ($750) . u 
    *Diamonds can attend, but do not receive hot-seat time   

    A Private 45-minute 1-on-1 Intuitive Mentorship Call Every Other Month  ($750) .  u 
    Access to Private Resources Page with Bonus Trainings  (Priceless!)  . .
    Access to Past Group Calls  (Priceless!)   . .
    Special Savings on Additional Private Sessions, Support + Energy Work  (Priceless!) . .
    FREE access to CLUB UNSTOPPABLE™ –which includes access to:   .
    The entire Unstoppable You University Success Library
    This includes ALL of my past trainings – including: Unstoppable Money™,  
    Unstoppable Bootcamp™, Intuitive You™, and countless others. 
    Plus access to the Monthly Club Unstoppable™ Challenges 
    And all the trainings or classes I teach while you’re still a client!  ($9,997+ value)   
 

     *This would not include the 1-in-1 support that might accompany a program   

    2 Private 1-on-1 Private Intuitive Mentorship Sessions Every Month  ($2000)  . 
    1 Group Mastermind Call Every Month  ($500)      . 
    1 VIP Day every 6-months  ($3500)      .
    3 Energy Clearings to use as needed  ($750)    . 

    Unlimited Email Support  (Priceless!)      .
    Review of Marketing Materials + Copywriting (Up to 2 hours/month)  ($750)  .
    Feng Shui Guidance for your Home +/or Office  ($900)      .
 
                       

. . . Plus other secret SURPRISE treats that Stephanie LOVES to include! 
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Unstoppable You® Inner Circle
Are You Ready to Be Unstoppable?

This IS for you if you:

❑  Are an action-taker and go-getter who’s 100% committed to your dreams!

❑  Long for a soulful approach that not only makes you money — but also transforms your entire LIFE!

❑  Up to big things, have a BIG vision, and want to make a HUGE difference in the world!

❑  Are a Love-Bug with a huge heart - and want to serve people as powerfully as possible!

❑  Don’t have any backup plan: You know you MUST live your mission + you’re committed to making it happen!

❑  Are excited to uplevel your entire way of living, thinking and being!

❑  Are OK with getting a little “uncomfortable” (temporarily) as you explore new horizons and habits!

This is NOT for you if you:

❑  Expect someone else to do the work for you (and want to dodge your real “issues”).

❑  Need to sell physical products - and OODLES of them - to pay your rent. (That’s not my expertise, sorry.)

❑  Are fussy, critical, negative, high-maintenance or anal-retentive. (You’ll be better off with another coach.)

❑  Want to get rich at any cost, and don’t care so much about love; service; meaning; and mission.

❑  Are in a panic to make money — yesterday! — and want a get-rich-quick scheme (vs. LASTING success).

❑  Are committed to staying stuck, and don’t trust yourself to make the necessary changes.

Imagine these types of Unstoppable RESULTS:

❑  Outrageously overflowing confidence  ❑  Showing up as the soulful inspiration you’re born to be

❑  Increased number of ideal, high-paying clients ❑  Clear understanding of what smart steps to take + when

❑  A steady stream of more money in the bank  ❑  An end to time-wasting and wheel-spinning

❑  A constant flow of new leads + prospects  ❑  The ability to support your family and loved ones

❑  Renewed faith in yourself + your  mission  ❑  To watch people’s lives change —because of YOU!

❑  A stronger trust in your own intuition + wisdom ❑  A profound sense of peace in every area of your life

...And of course, SO much more!

• Are you ready to dive in? Apply for complimentary “Unstoppable Breakthrough” session with me to make sure 
we’re a perfect fit:  www.UnstoppableApplication.com

• If you have ANY questions, don’t hesitate to reach out to me personally:  stephanie@jointheunstoppables.com

For outrageous inspiration, check out our Unstoppable Success Stories: 

www.UnstoppableSuperstars.com
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Unstoppable You® Inner Circle
Rave Reviews

“Now I’m having $5,500 DAYS, $10,000 WEEKS — and 5-figure MONTHS!”
—Jess Webb | Website Branding + Online Media Strategist | BeIrresistibleOnline.com

“I’ve gone from making a few hundred dollars a month — to making over 
$7,000 a month!”           — Jessica McCleskey Hood | Women’s Weight Loss Expert | SensualWeightLoss.com

“Within the 1st month of working with Stephanie, I was not only able to TRIPLE my 
income for that month — but also signed on my very 1st paid-in-full client!”

— Irina Kachalenko | Your Neighborhood Fat-busting Diva | IrinaKachalenko.com

“You can imagine my shock when in just 2 months I DOUBLED my income!!!  
And just last week I landed 3 new clients…”  

— A’ndrea Blake Reiter, Intuitive Coach & Energy Practitioner | FusionIntuitive.com

“Stephanie showed me the way to go from $100-$200 a month, to THOUSANDS 
of dollars a month!”                       — Carol LePierre | Jewelry Design Expert | www.CarolLePierre.com

“Now I get business like never before, my client conversion rate has increased, 
and I’m making more money!”        — Chris Fulkerson, Image Consultant |  www.VIPStudioOnline.com

“The week after our call I got three new clients!” 
— Therese Skelly, Business Coach | HappyInBusiness.com

“Within 1 month of working with Stephanie, I’d booked a new client. By the end 
of our 3 months together, I’d booked enough new clients to recoup my invest-
ment – and then some!” 

— Stacey Vulakh, Women’s Time + Productivity Expert  |   www.timestylecoaching.com

“Livin’ the Dream! What Stephanie did for me I had a hard time putting into words 
until I led a workshop with my 1st big audience… Oh how I LOVE my Life!“ 

—  Marilyn Mayberry   |   Inspirational Speaker, Women’s Transformation Mentor, Yoga Master | SoulEnergy.ca

“I am absolutely amazed at how far I’ve come, how calm I feel, and how much 
fun launching a heartfelt business can be!”  

— Taryn Mason | Women’s Weight Loss Expert | TarynMason.com


